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Gift Baskets
Monday to Friday we take orders for personally made gift baskets, our extensive range of quality goods from around the
world and New Zealand Artisan producers enable us to create a truly unique gift basket.
Our gift baskets are freshly made with an abundance of visually appealing hand picked product and produce.
We will store the basket in our walk in chiller ready for collection at a time specified by yourself.
PICK UP ONLY
These hampers are not suitable for delivery, collection only.
phone 03 442 4161, download the order form and fax it through to us on 03 442 4162 or email us and Kim will create from
the following suggestions or to your unique requirements.

"Choose from one of our creations or create your own" Market Supreme $260This extra large wooden box contains a
selection of the Mediterranean Market staffs favourites. We have combined a variety of all that&rsquo;s tasty from the
shelves and chillers creating an incredibly thoughtful hamper. Ranging from Central Otago wine, best value Italian oils
and vinegars market made biscuits imported cheeses and tasty deli condiments and our best sweets and chocolates
then decorated with fresh seasonal fruit Deluxe $200This basket includes Central Otago Pinot. Imported French Brie and
New Zealand blue cheese.Artisan award winning lavish crackers, fine wafer crackers & gourmet crisps. Best New
Zealand made chutneys and jam, Glasseye Creek Wild Meat Sauce, gourmet nuts, Market Made biscuits, Deli antipasto
marinated olives, sundried tomatoes and feta stuffed pepperdews. New Zealand handmade chocolates and bars,
decorated with seasonal fresh fruit.The Connoisseur gift hamper $160This wooden crate includes NZ extra virgin olive
oil, bottle of caramelised balsamic drizzle, selection of tasty fine wafers, lavish crackers and gourmet crisps, Market
Made biscuits. Jars of locally made chutney and French jam. Pouches of marinated olives and sundried tomatoes. The
best New Zealand made chocolates and imported nougat. (Non perishable)The Picnic Basket $150This picnic style
basket includes a bottle of Central Otago white wine, soft and hard cheeses a freshly baked small ciabatta loaf, walnut
and oat crackers, date chutney, deli marinated olives, sun dried tomatoes. A packet of market made biscuits and
decorated with fresh seasonal fruit.The Fruit Box $50This fruit box includes an extravagant selection of New
Zealand&rsquo;s fresh seasonal fruit and tropical delights decorated with chocolate treats and displayed in a farm style
wooden crate.Bag of Gourmet GroceriesWe will fill a $10 Market Bag with a grocery hamper to suit your budget. A
gorgeously useful gift.Phone 03 442 4161 or email shopqueenstown@raewardfresh-si.co.nz and we will create from the
following suggestions or design to your individual requirements.
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